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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXI.

THE two Editors sat in a magnificent oak-panelled
earliest-of-early Elizabethan dining rooms. One was

tall and handsome, the other was tall and handsome, in fact,
both were tall and handsome.

'What we want is something dramatic.'
'Something topical,' said B.
, Something in the ,my of a skit,' said A.
The telephone-bell rang; both glued their eyes upon the

receiver (metaphorically of course), and then the taller of
the two advanced across the room and placed it gingerly to
his ear.

'Allo!' said a voice with a slightly foreign accent.
, Hallo! ' said A.
, S.D.T.P. Balbus sllis deliciis,' said the voice.
'By Jove! I say,it's Balbus,' cried A.
, His Ghost,' corrected B,' I helieve it's all humbug.'
, Volo meas neqnitias confiteri,' continued the voice.
'You know I don't believe you are a ghost,' said B ,,,ith

pardonable scepticism.
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'Well,if I'm not a ghost,what am I?' said the voice break~

ing into English in a moment of excitement. This argu
ment was of course unanswerable.

, I think you might give us a sign,' said A, who was well
versed in spook literature.

'Certa res-factium est factium,' said the ghost, relapsing
into pure latin again, and rang off. A returned to his chair.
We waited at least five minutes in tense silence, but nothing
happened.. Suddenly A yelled out' Ye Gods' and put his
hands to his head.

Something hit me on the head, he explained in between
his expletives.

'Down, Down,hysteria passio,' said B, who prided
himself on his knowledge of Shakspere; and together
they looked for the missile. It was soon found-a large
tessalated tile,with an advertisement of 'Balbus et filius'
on one side, lying in the centre of theroom. We returned
to our chairs. B rang a small electric bell. The door
swung back noiselessly-all the best doors do-and in
walked a silent, suave butler \vith mask-like face-all the
best butlers are. He stood beside B and bowed-all the
best butlers do.

'James, take away that bric4.,! ' said A majestically.
, Brick, Sir?' said James.
'Yes, in the middle of the floor,' said A.
, There isn~t a brick, Sir!'
A turned round, prepared to point at it triumphantly-

then his jaw dropped and his hand sought his head and
caressed the swelling bump.

, There was one'; he said,' how d'you' account for this.'
lames shook his heacl-Coue, he murmured.
, Coue,' said B.
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, Coue,' said James gently but firmly, 'you thought it,'
and he looked meaningly at the whisky decanter.

I looked at him: he smiled-I looked again, I seized the
poker. 'Coue,' I said, as·his head crumpled up like an egg
8hell, but he could not appreciate my wit. I rang the bell.
In one second a silent-footed butler appeared before me.

, .John,' I said, 'I expressly told you to leave no messes
on the carpet; clear up James immediately, I think he must
have had an accident.'

'I can't see no mess, Sir! '
, John,' I said, and turned round again .
lLook out for our ne~t issue, more thrilling communica-

tion8 from Behind the Beyond and Balbus.]

Our last 'l'hree-Cock is over and bitterly do we regret
it-our heartiest congratulations to ·W. E. Tucker and his
side, composed of Carey's and two out of Ross's. Our con
gratnlations to Sharpe mi. on leading a small hut plucky
and skilful 8ide to victory in the 'l'hird8.

, THE WAY OF PEACE.'
Noctes atque dies patet alm;e janua Pacis.

Faint as the throbbing of a star
In yon dim vault above

The tremulous ray of hope whose sway,
Vouchsafed an unimpeded way,

\Vould win the world to love;
Faint, yet in every heart there lies
An open path to Paradise.
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To think each day some beautiful thought,
To do some beautiful deed-

Shed light on a mind to love grown blind,
Bring healing to hearts that bleed-

Though nought to the sense-bound soul appear,
Caught in the meshes of 1l0W and here,
These twain from of old are gates of gold

That into God's garden lead.
JAl\1ES RHOADES.

From The Observer.

VALETE.

H. E. S. BAYLIS (g)-VI.B, 1st XV (1921), Senior Class
Leader with Badge, CarpI. in O.T.C.

[The Editors apologise for having omitted this from their last
number.-ED.]

O.S. NEWS.

Our congratulations to :-

H. B. STALLARD on winning the Mile for Cambridge,
W. R. MILLIGAN on being second in the Half-mile for Oxford,
at the Oxford v. Cambridge Sports.

C. H. A. STEVENS on being second in the 100 Yards, the
220 Yards and the 440 Yards races at the R.A.F. College.,
Cranwell.

H. C. PARTRIDGE on being second in the Sandhurst Half
mile Race and runner-up in the \VeIter- \Veights of' their
Boxing Competition.

G. S. STORRS on being runner-up in the Bushe-Fox
FreshmeIl's Sculls at Cambridge.
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We congratulate Professor H. R. Dean (School House,
1893-98) on his latest appointment.

(Reprinted from the Times).

Professor H. R. Dean, M.A., M.D., E.CH. (Oxford), F.R.C.P.,
was appointed as from June 1st, 1922, to the University Chair
of Bacteriology, tenable at University College Hospital Medical
School. The new professor has been medical registrar and
resident assistant physician at St. Thomas's Hospital, assistant
bacteriologist at the Lister Institute, and Professor of Pathology
in the University of Sheffield. Since 1915 he has been Professor
of Pathology and Pathological Anatomy in the University of
Manchester.

CAMBRIDGE LETTER.

Dear Sir,
Once more do I venture to write to you of the doings of O.SS.

in the University and Town of Cambridge. I turn first of all
to Trinity. On entering the precints of Bishop's Hostel a Voice
is heard. vVe also find R. F. H. Allenby, probably presiding
over a game of chance, yet he still pursues his unruffled course.
Trinity also numbers amongst its hordes 'D. P. Kennedy, who
in the interval of smashing up motor cycles is to be seen with
the Hare and Hounds. (Note this is a cross-country runlllng
club, and not an Inn.) E. Struckmeyer is seldom seen by
us, but the' Recorder' bears ample witness to his scholarship
and industry. Hard by in Trinity Hall are H. BouIton and
V. M. le G. Carey, great rowing men these. The former
brought distinction upon himself in the Fairbairn sculls. To
Clare next we come to find R. J. L. Kingsford, though single
handed, yet ably upholding the honour of Sherborne. vVe
have yet to hear of a college club with which he is not actively
identified. \Ve hear he has also been seen lunching in London.
In Caius H. B. Stallard has had his usual success at Fenners.
\Ve had all hoped and expected to see him put up a new record
for the Mile, but the weather conditions were all against it.
K. E. Alexander has been for once able to give his voice full
play without rousing the wrath of his Dean. He led a chorus
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of the Cambridge opera, ' The Two Sisters.' His brother has
been working and running. vVe have seen Lander arriving late
for lectures-sometimes: while we all felt sorry for the agony
that was portrayed on the features of C. F. vVatts as he steered
the Caius second boat in the heats. From the mass of O.SS.
at Corpus we can sort out A. G. Archer, who has consistently
won hurdle races for his College and is to be secretary both of
cricket and athletics. F. M. Cook has won the Three-miles in
College sports, and has evidently recuvered from the rude shock
the police gave him. L. A. Powys and J. N. E. Street have
followed the Beagles throughout the term. The latter has
been noticed to do a lot of walking lately. We've often
wondered why. D. J. A. Fletcher is usually to be seen
patrolling the.town on a Norton. Did he enjoy the second day
of the Cottenham Steeplechases? J. K. Haselden, L. A.
Northcroft and J. M. Pim are devotees (?) of the river. The
latter was a bright star of the beauty chorus of the A.D.C.
pantomime last term. M. D. Dixon works hard and two
strokes on occasion. J. L. Kimber is captain of boats and is to
be congratulated on the success of the first test boat which he
coached. H. R. Rix and S. R. Evans play hockey for the
College. J. E. Pitts-Tucker managed to snatch time from his
dancing to cox the first boat to victory, and last, but by no
means least, we have all to congratulate Mr. G. G. Morris upon
his engagement. Across the road L. H. Cradock-\Vatson lookS
after the Library of St. Catherine's. Next door, at Peterhouse,
E. A. Garland was seen on the course at Cottenham. Who
tipped him Snowy? At Pembroke, D. C. D. Ryder has
dissappointed us by not often appearing in full regalia owing
chiefly to minor injuries. He . likes the \Vhim for breakfasts,
so do his guests. H. N. vValker has represented the College
at Fenners. At Emmanuel, G. S. Storrs rowed bow in the
second boat and won his way some way up the heats in the
Freshmen's Sculls. \Ve hear L. Harris is at Christ's. And
why not? Jesus boasts the president of the A.D.C. in the
person of V. C. C. Baddeley, who continues to add to his
histrionic triumphs. G. P. Vaughan-Morgan has followed the
always wise lead of the head of his house. John's finds room
for J. S. Boys-Smith and J. E. Dearden, who we have reason
to believe is fond of a game of bridge.

1 am sure I have missed out some very important O.SS. I
hope they will forgive me. If not, I at any rate remain
hidden behind my non de plume. CAMBRIDGE O.S.
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OXFORD LETTER.

179

It may seem to Illany that Oxford at the present mom~nt is
a home of revolutionaries rather than a seat of learning.
Seditious pamphlets are published and their authors expelled;
the truth is that their authors are bound to have themselves
expelled in order to find a sale for their publications. Com
munistic agitators are not the rule, but very rare exceptions;
and the Vice-Chancellor has unwittingly played into their hands
by giving them that notoriety which is the consummation of
their desires. This term has been prolific in rags, the most
revolting being a rat hunt in the 'Corn Market,' and the most
successful a lecture on psychology by , Dr. Busch,' of Frankfurt;
this undergraduate, who hoaxed a crowd of applauding dons, has
set up a new record in the history of such achievements.

Despite these unsettling influences and distinctions the
Sherborne community still remains unruffled and undisturbed;
distinction has been added to it by the arrival of R. A. Yates,
who has come to look after his brother (F.vV.); 1 caught a
fleeting glance of the latter in the Dniv. Togger as I was
speeding along the tow-path; on his face was a look of
indomitable purpose which changed to despair as the New
College boat drew up and bumped.

Our terminal O.S. 1\Ieeting was held on March 9th. 1\1. N.
Clarke (Exeter) kindly lent his rooms for the occasion. There
appeared to he 15 present, though sOllle steadily maintained that
our full complement of 30 had turned up! A resolution was
passed expressing approval of the revised O.S. colours.

An O.S. fives team went over to play Radley; we were
beaten, but had a very pleasant, and to us energetic, game. I
refrain from giving our score, though it would not be difficult to
add up.

\"1. 1{. Milligan (Dniv.) is president of the O.D.A.C. and it
was largely through his efforts that his College won the Athletic
Cup. He is running the half-mile now-a-days for a change,
and will we hope help to pull Oxford out of the fire at the inter
Varsity Sports.

H. L. A. Harris and D. 0.11. Holland (New College) acted
in 'The Pretenders'-the O. U .D.S. production. GenBrally
speaking, 1 thought this performance scarcely superior to our
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own productions of ' Hamlet' and 'Macbeth '; the men sho'uted
and the women shrieked, and indeed there were only two of the

'chief characters who really talked. Apart from this the staging
was excellent and the great death scene of the Bishop N icholas
was splendidly conceived and acted.

J. N. Russell jumps high for New College and isone of its
tennis champions. It is the ambition of many of us to hear
him sing, but so great is the volume of his voice that no room
or hall is adequate to contain it; the Vice-Chancellor, too, is
reported to have banned iton the ground that so mighty a voice
would interrupt the work of undergraduates in their respective
colleges.

I apologise for the omission of both date and address upon
this letter, but, Mr. Editor, I feel that you understand.

H. N. DE V.

SANDHURST O.S. LETTER

The number of O.SS. here is now eleven, and of those 'who
have passed out during thelast year is five. The latter are :~

O. G. Woodhouse, who has joined the Wiltshires; J. L. P.
Paine, who is attached to the Queen's, awaiting appointment
to the Indian Army; H. B. Moorhead, who is now in the 1+th
Hussars and won the' Saddle' here; and T. \V. Hamilton,
who joined the Highland Light Infantry. These passed out in
July, !921, while J. C. B. Radcliffe passed out last December.

Of those still here, R. G. G. Harvey is a fourth termerin No. 2
Coy., and features in boxing, billiards and squash. The third
termers are A. C. Collingwood, a Sergeant in No. + Coy. who
plays rugger for his Company; and A. R. Bond, Corporal in
No. 5 Coy., represents his Company in rugger, hockey and
cricket.

The second termers are G. H. P. Percival-Maxwell, in No. 1
Coy., who tried his hand at boxing and rugger; H. C. Partridge,
Lance-Corporal in No. 2 Coy., who plays rugger frequently for
the R.M.C. and has already distinguished himself at running
and other sports; E. J.• Jerram is also in No. 2 Coy.; D. B.
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Gaye, in No. 3 Coy., now plays rugger for the R.M.C. and has
shown his capabilities at sports and cricket.

Of those who joined us this term, R. O. Jermyn, a Prize
Cadet, and T. Stallard, who is expected to follow his brother's
example in running, are in No.3 Coy.; V. E. Hawse is in
No. 4 Coy., and H. P. Macldey in No. 5 Coy. All of them are
still busy drilling on the square.

TRAINING.

(No. 2.)

In the first article I tried to lay down the principles of training
as regards (a) health, (b) a correct style. Now I propose to
sketch the methods to be employed in practice. But before we
come to details we must see to our

BANKING, ACCOUNT.

Nature has two gifts for the athlete, staying power and speed.
vVith what has she endowed me ? If with both you are then
a lucky fellow. To most Englishmen she gives staying power,
leaving speed to be accumulated; and even if her generosity
has extended to both it will still be necessary to bank as much
speed as possible, as a reserve fund to be drawn upon in the
hour of need, which falls often at the beginning as well as at
the end of a race.

How then is speed to be accumulated? The old law holds
good here as elsewhere, 'little by little, line upon line.' Beware
of these two things, (1) excessive zeal, (2) monotony. The body
revolts against the former, until it is ripe for the strain, and the
latter makes it grow very sick, and yet it says nothing-truly it
refuses to store energy, and tricks you into the thought that all
is well, by keeping apparently quite healthy, but when the race
comes, it quietly lets you know you are' stale.' There is no
response to the will, the foot clings to the ground, the muscles
do not spring. You are beaten and nature has her fiendish
revenge for your want of understanding.
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I now propose to take the different distances and lay down
some rules for practice. Remember the word is ' speed.'

ONE HUNDRED YARDS.

Get a companion to practice with you. Training alone is
monotonous~avoid monotony. (1) Mark out a distance of
30 yards on the track, then (2) go back 9 yards and trot up to
the line and take a flying start; sprint just for these 30 yards.
Take a rest, then do it again, three or four times-with rests
between. (3) After a rest practice starting. The start in this
race means a lot. If possible get someone to start you with a
pistol; if a pistol is out of the question get some one to start
you with a clap of the hands. Do not be shy about starting on
your hands; it is almost imperative to get a good start. You put
your fingers on the line with the front foot well embedded in the
track, the other leg is held loosely behind, as near as possible for
comfort's sake. The advantages are these (a) you are steady,
(b) the body is leaning forward, (c) the front foot is ready to
spring, (cl) the other leg is in a position to swing straight into
its stride. When your fingers are on the line and your spring
ing foot is well placed, drop the other knee on the ground.
Remain so till the word is given 'get set,' then bring the hnee
up sharply and at the clap of the hand or the pistol's report let
yourself go. Four steps will take you ten yards; you ought
then to be in your striCle-stop. Go back again and do the
same thing three times with a rest in between each. Repeat
this practice for three days running and then begin to lengthen
the distances of your flying starts day by day, from 40 to 50
yards, and thus gradually work up the full distance. End each
day's practice with starting two or three times and then stop.
N ever tire yourself out. If you watch yourself very carefully
you will notice that your time of speed will vary at different
points ; you will be fast here and seem to fail there ; mark
where you fail and train your staying power by practicing that
particular distance. If you find you tail off at the finish, run
through 120 or 150 yards every no~ and then, at top speed, and
that will strengthen you. If again you find your mind getting
tired of the work, knock off for a day or two or even three days,
go for walks instead, or take a rope and skip, just to keep the
body in trim, and then come back to the track.

THE QUARTER.

To run a fast quarter it is necessary to run a fast 100 yards.
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Therefore do part of your training with those who are merely
sprinting. Join in their flying starts for 30 up to 50 yards.
This will help your turn of speed at any given moment. Then
apply the same principles of winding up, only instead of running
50 and 60 yards, make the distance, ISO yards, 200 to 300 yards.
\Vhen you can command an even pace at 300 yards you are
beginning to get fit. Then one day run the 300 yards at full
speed and see if you can stay without slackening off, but do not
finish right out, be content in getting there. Then go back to
your shorter distances and work up the speed; you know
whether you can stay to the finish and it is speed, speed, speed.
Vary your work as much as possible, take days off, when you
feel you do not want to run. Listen to the voice of nature-as
long as it is nature and not the lazy self. If in running
through, as described above, you find you cannot stay after one
or two attempts, trot through a half mile: it wiiI stengthen your
legs.

Now the way to run a quarter-mile race is in three parts.
You must sprint for position in the first 150 yards. A runner
who uses his head will jockey you into a bad position at the
corners unless you use yours too. Then reserve your energy by
simply swinging along for the next 200 yards on the full length
of your stride. This will help you to maintain the position
until you reach the straight, then gather yourself together and go
till you drop. Your thinking opponent will try and shut you in
at the corner or make you run wide, so beware. Be either just
behind him or in front 'of him at that last corner, not at his side
else he will get two or three yards start of you in the finish and
probably win by that move.

THE HALF.

The methods of working up the half-mile are just the same as
the other races. In order to run a fast half-mile learn to run a
good quarter. Vary your distances up to 600 yards and when
you can command a good speed at that distance run through
the half-mile to see if you can maintain the pace, without
attempting to finish. Practice sprinting, it will come useful in
that last 100 yards when things are going green. .

THE MILE.

Adopt the same principles again. Practice sprinting; train
over quarter-mile, half-mile and 1000 yards to three-quarter
mile. Build up your paces gradually until you can reach three-
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quarter-mile comfortable. If I may revert to my own methods;
I never trained beyond three-quarter-mile. Having reached
that poirtt one knew one could stay the rest, and the rest is but
labour and sorrow, which must be avoided in practice, for it
kills. The great ten-mile runner F. E. Bacon told me he never
trained over half-mile for that long race. He knew the secret
was a reserve of speed.

Take this as your time table.

1st Week-Monday. Run half-mile gently.
Tuesday. Run quarter-mile fairly fast.
iNednesday. Trot three-quarter-mile.
Thursday. Run 600 yards fast.
Friday. Run half-mile fairly fast.
Saturday. Trot three-quarter-mile.
Sunday. \Valk.

2ndWeek-Monday. Run 600 yards gently.
Tuesday. Run half-mile fast.
\Vednesday. Run quarter-mile fast.
Thursday. Run 1000 yards fast.
Friday. Run three-quarter-mile gently.
Saturday. Run half-mile fast.

Repeat this process until you find yourself getting strong
over all the distances and then be content just to keep yourself
fi t. A month or five weeks of this will find you going well
without being stale. If you want an entire change just practice
sprinting with the others, it will relieve monotony.

If in practising your distances you find you cannot reach the
finish "because you have been travelling too fast or are not ready
for it-STOP. Do not mind the onlookers: you will reach the
distance to-morrow, but to overstrain yourself is suicidal.

Now it is time that the mile record at Sherborne was beaten
and it ought to be quite easy to do it. It only wants each
quarter-of-mile run at 70 secs. and the thing is done. Try and
train yourself to these speeds :-

1st quarter, 65 secs.
2nd quarter, 70 secs.=Half-mile, 2'15.
3rd quarter, 75 secs.~Three-quarter-mile, 3'30.
4th quarter, 70 secs.=Mile, 4 min. 40 secs.

This will still allow you four seconds in hand to expend on
the journey.
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There is one thing to avoid in training and that is the friend
with a watch. He comes to you with a woe-begotten face and
tells you you are a long way behind time. It disturbs you and
puts you out of temper with yourself. Avoid him-an athlete
in training is like a barometer, he goes up and down. Do not
have recource to a watch until you are beginning to feel yourself,
then have a trial with a watch over a given distance. Even then
remember you will run !Oeveral seconds better in a race, as no
man can really run against himself.

Now we come to the field events, and in these I can no
longer bring personal experience to bear, as I never was drawn
to them. But I do know certain things from observation which
I offer you for what they are worth.

THE HURDLES.

Get three hurdles set up to begin with and practice your
strides. The big boys ought to be able to get the three strides
in and take the hurdle in the fourth. The junior will probably
have to be content with five strides. 'Vork away at the three
hurdles until you can get your strides right, and then begin to
pay attention to the position of your legs and the amount of
space you throwaway by rising too high. The approved
method now is to throw the front leg out straight in front of you.
This trick was discovered by an American, who found that he
saved the time over each hurdle, that is taken up in unbending
the knee. But I fancy that school boys will not have either
sufficient strength or length of build for this. If it is impossible,
the knee of the forward leg should be bent, the fore-leg thrown
side-ways and then, when the top of the hurdle is crossed, fling
straight out and down. The rear leg is trailed behind, so that
it is in a running position when the front foot touches the
ground. The motion in this way is more of a run than a jump.
\Vhen the runner can take his three hurdles then let him run
straight through on the flat to see that he can stay, and then
add his hurdles on one by one, until he can take the whole
flight. \Vhen he has done that let him pay attention to his
style-the nearer to the hurdle the better. Some runners will
even brush the top with the trailing leg, but it is risky. Vary this
practice with sprintings and skipping the latter greatly
strengthens the ankles and calf-muscles.

THE HIGH JUMP.

Do not make a long jump of it. If you run hard at the bar
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you cannot rise to any height as the impetus carries you forward.
The length of run necessary is that sufficient to allow you to
gather yourself together, and all the pace that is needed is to
carry you 2 ft. either side of the bar. Find out, by measuring
your stride and the effect of your take off, the exact spot from
which you rise easist and highest. There is an exact spot and,
when you have discovered it, practice taking off from it until
you can strike it with your jumping foot every time. Do this
over a height you can clear easily, so as not to tire yourself out.
Nothing is so easy as to get stale jumping. Get the body fit
and hard by sprinting and skipping, for the whole body must be
in trim for this, as for any other kind of athletic performance.
It is almost an essential to have spikes in the heels of your·
shoes, as the heel strikes the ground hard, when the foot takes
off. This is not generally known, as the motion is too quick to be
observed by the casual eye. In practice jump very little. Put
up the bar high enough to test your spring and after three or
four jumps at one time stop-the muscles get very tired.

THE LONG JUMP.

In order to jump far, pace and height are essential, especially
the latter. Begin by just measuring your stride so that it
comes right on to the board. Do this by degrees, with short
runs, lengthening the runs until you can get your foot on the
board after a sprint of 25 or 30 yards. Then trot up to the
board and leap as high as you can, not thinking of getting any
assistance, but simply to rise in the air. The mathematicians
might work out the parabola necessary to clear 20 ft., giving the
pace and height required. How they are to allow for the
personal equation I do not know. Put a hurdle 8 ft. from the
take off and practice clearing it and when you jump without the
hurdle imagine it is there. It is only by rising well into the

.air that a good run and take off will land you any distance.
Directly the body leaves the ground its tendency is to come
down. Height is the only answer to this. Again, go gently
with the actual jumping, but pay a great deal of attention to
the details described above. \Vhen in the air the legs should
be kept together, the knees drawn up as high as possible and
then shot out and forwards as the body alights.

PUTTING THE WEIGHT.

This is a difficult matter to describe and can only be illustrated
by photograph. Position: (1) Place right foot as near the back
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line as possible, if your stride requires all the room possible;
if less then find out just where it should be, so as to allow the
foot at the finish to land inside the front mark of ring, or square,
whic1iever is used. (2) Put the shot well into the centre of the
hand and lean back with hand with shot well behind the
shoulders; lift the left leg, throw it across the other in a forward
direction and then balance the body in a springing and slightly
crouching position. (3) vVhen ready to put, throw the left leg
smartly forward and down, bring the right leg up to it and
then from the left foot spring in the air. This will turn the
body in the air. V/hen the body is in the air then (4) put the shot.
The right leg will drop within the line, if correctly done, and
the whole frame will have taken a half turn in the movement.
By this you will observe that the shot is put, not by the arm,
but by the whole swing and weight of the body gathered up
into one motion from the start, culminating in the air, when
the shot is put. A man who has cultivated the right style will
beat a giant, who only shoves the shot with his arm. It is
necessary to get the shot well into the air, the' higher the better,
as it would not go any distance in a straight line even from a
cannon's mouth.

Into these notes I haVe crammed a great deal of information,
which has often filled a good sized book, and I must throw
myself on the intelligence of my readers and trust them to grasp
the principles and work them out. Herein lies the pleasure of
training, for it has a scientific basis and to watch principles
working themselves out, even when we are the subjects, has its
interest.

Lastly. Take your training seriously. In after life you will
often find yourself in a tight corner, when will and preseverance
and the power of sufferings are demanded of you. Then you
will find out what the training on the old track really meant;
and you will bless the day that you brought all the power of
your will to bear and threw your heart out along the track in
front of you and went after it smiling, even 'though the muscles
cracked. w. E. LUTYENS.

THE SOPHISTS.

On Friday, March 3rd, the Society gave us a grand Guignol
performance of two ultra-modern plays :-
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I-THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE.

(A Play in One Act by STANLEV HOUGIlTON).

CAST:

[MARCH,

Mr. Ovens
Fred Ovens, his son G. A. \Vallinger
Mrs. Ovens, his second wife T. S. Horan
Edie, her sister 'R. A. D. Fraser
Dr. ] eIlicoe 1. A. Grant
Mr. Skrimshire, a solicitor ]. T. Spencer-PhiIlips

Scene: The Parlour of Mr. Ovens' house.

2--A NIGHT AT AN INN.

(A Play in One Act by LORD DUNSANV).

CAST:
A. E. Scott-Fortescue, The Toff The Vice-President
\ViIliam ] ones (DiIl) ]. E. Schneider
Albert Thomas . ... T. L. Dinney
]acob Smith (Sniggers) S. K. Hunter, Esq.
1st Priest of Klesh I. Lambe
2nd Priest of Klesh R. ,C. B. Wiltshire
3rd Priest of Klesh M. M. Assheton
The God Klesh \V. ]. N. \Valker

Scelle: An Inn on the Yorkshire Moors.

The first play was strange and rather horrid, and vVaIlinger
played his difficult part very weIl, and made us feel quite
squeamish. The other parts were adequately taken.

'A Night at an Inn' was not only strange, but positively
uncanny and gruesome. It was a difficult piece for the Sophists
to have attempted, but it was a great success, even the difficult
business of killing three large people quietly and effectively was
good. The Vice-President and his three fellow merchants were'
good and the Priests died as such priests should, but Klesh had
a very deep voice for so small a person!

On Saturday, March 18th, at 6.30 p.m.; the Society (under
the kind direction of A. W. Fox, Esq.) read the first four acts
of Sheridan's Comedy:
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THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

CAST:
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Sir Peter Teazle
Sir Oliver Surface
]oseph Surface
Charles Surface
Crabtree
Sir Benjamin Backbite
Rowley
Moses
Trip
Careless
Sir Harry Bumper
Snake
Lady Teazle ...
Maria
Lady Sneerwell
Mrs. Candour

1. A. Grant
J. E. Schneider

T. L. Dinney
G. A. vVallinger

E. S. \Varner
]. T. Spencer-Phillips
G. C. K. Dunsterville

F. C. Newell
E. B. Eason

The Vice-President
T. G. Devitt

F. R. Cox
Mrs. Carey
L. T. Bond

T. S. I-loran
R. A. D. Fraser

This was hy a long- way the hest performance of the past few
years in the Sophists. It was a great pity that all thc last act
had to be cut out, although the famous screen scene made quite
a good finale. I t is difficult to make invidious distinctions
between the actors, for everyone did really very well indced,
though at times the voices were a littlc low, especially among
the girl's parts. Grant was splendid as Sir Pcter, and especially
in the screen scene in the words' Sly dog! sly dog- ! " which he
made as effective as they could be, more so than we thought
possible. :tIIrs. Carey was equally brilliant as Lady Teazle and
carried off her mincing, artificial part very successfully. Of the
rest, in our opinion, \Vallinger, Binney and Spencer-Phillips
were the best, though Binney would have done well to have
learned how to blow his nose as ]oseph would have done it!
The drinking- scene was very diverting and went very wcll, and
flowingly, Sir Harry being in great voice. Lastly we wish to
express our appreciation of the trouble actors took to obtain
suitable clothes, and Mr. Fox, to find suitable' props.' The
evening was very enjoyable.

[The Secretary wishes to thank all those who took such great
pains to obtain a success for the performance of 'The School
for Scandal' by procuring suitable costumes for the actors, and
especially Mr. Fox for all the trouble he took in arrangement
and rehearsal.-G.A.W.J
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PIANOFORTE RECITAL BY LEONARD BORWICK,

MARCH 10TH, 1922.

Les Barricades misterieuses

Eeflets dans I'eau
Feux d'artifice
Toccata

Chopin

Debussy

{

'0 Day of great rejoicing' }
'Blest is he who Jesus Bach

gains' (1685-1750)

Leonardo Leo
(1694-1744)

COllperill
(1668-1733)

Gra1l1~
(1701-1759)

Beethoven

Two Chorales

Arietta

Gigue

Sonata Op. 28 (Pastoral)
Allegro
Andante
Scherzo: Allegro Vivace
H.ondo: Allegro non Trappo

Prelude D minor 1
Nocturne G major
Etude E minor .
Mazurka
Scherzo C sharp minor .

}

1.

3.

2.

4.

We were all of us very eager to hear a player of such repute
as !\Ir. Borwick, and we were amply rewarded. NIr. Borwick
has been accused of lack of fire in his playing, but we did not
feel this: his rendering of the Debussy was very lively and
graceful. There is a vast difference between the thumping of a
'virtuoso' and the feeling of a true interpreter of the idea of the
composer. The pianist's touch was of wonderful lightness, as
was especially noticeable in the Arietta of Leo, a very fascinat
ing and sweet piece of mllsic. In the Beethoven, the beautiful
melody of the Andante movement charmed us, exquisitely
rendered as it was by Mr. Borwick. But better than the
Beethoven was the Chopin, which seemed particularly to suit
tile pianist's playing. Many of us could have listened to the
Mazurka alone for hours. But why d,o we make these distinc
tions? For the whole concert was as good as we could well
have wished.
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SINGING COMPETITIONS.
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The piece set for the Glee Competition was 'April is in my
Mistress' face,' by Thomas Modey. It i~ the sweetest quartette
set for this Competition for a long time, but being a madrigal
is very difficult to sing; and it is not to be wondered at that
we failed to hear any really adequate rendering of it. The
winners were School House 'B.' They sung confidently and
their tone, if not their tune, was good; they were lucky in
possessing a treble with a splendid voice and considerable sing
ing experience. School House 'A' were the only glee that laid
sufficient stress upon the important tenor part, but their blend
was not as good as that of the winners. Bensly's had the
makings of a very good glee; their opening was easily the best,
but unfortunately they ran riot on the third page; they too had
a very good treble.

The unison song was' 1\1y Boy Billy,' a folk song arranged
by Vaughan \Villiams. The winners, School House 'A,' gave
a really first-class rendering, and theirs was the best unison .
singing that we have heard at Sherborne for years. They put
any amount of variety into the song, but not a word was lost.
It was a very good idea of Carey's to divide up the song into
solo and chorus, and that is perhaps the most natural arrange-

ment; but there was a lack of other variety. Elderton's were
very picturesque; but what they gained in expressiveness they
lost in music.

The School were very fortunate in having Dr. Fellowes to
judge the Competitions; he is one of the greatest authorities on
madrigals and took the opportunity to say some very interesting
things about madrigals and early English music generally.

THE STEEPLECHASE.

The Steeplechases were to ha\'e been run on the 8th of l\Iarch.
Owing, however, to bad weather, they had to be cancelled at the
last moment. Luckily, the next day was quite clear and it was
decided to run them then. Owing to the fact that it was a
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whole school day, they had to be started earlier than usual and
the pistol went (or should have gone) for the Junior 'Chase at
Z.30 p.m.

Both were run on the fields to the left at the top of West
Hill, but the Junior course was scarcely one mile, the Senior
being just two. The course was well chosen and distinctly
amusing from the spectators' point of view. The Junior event
was very soon over, being won by Cliffe (j) with Baker (bj
second, and Higginson (a) following him closely home.

There were sixty-five eptries for the Junior and fifty-two for
the Senior. The latter was exciting to a degree, Smith (aj just
snatching a victory out of the hands of Devitt (aj, who was
followed closely by Tout mi: (aj. The time was good consider
ing the state of the ground and the weather, which, though fine,
was inclined to be windy.

FIVES.

On 1\larch 11 th, the School played the Masters and were
beaten by 91 points to 82.

On March 18th, the School played the annual match against
Weymouth College, and won by 177 points to 68.

,

{Foster }45 v. {Morrison}ZI
Wallinger Leakey

{
King ) 4'7 . fMorrison}30
MacDonald f ~ v. 1Leakey

{Foster }45 {Kennedy } 8
Wallinger v. Last

fKing ) {Kennedy }
1MacDonald (45 v. Last 9

177 68

•
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POINT-TO-POINT.
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This race was run on Wednesday, March 15th, and ended in
a conclusive victory for School House 'A.'

The weather was magnificent on the day, and the trip, whether
on foot or on 'bikes,' to the course was very pleasant; and the
splendid view of the race that we had, when we got there made
it well worth while to walk four miles mostly uphill. The
course was about three and a half miles long and very trying,
the uphill and downhill on Cadbury being especially exhaust
ing. To add to the discomforts, the hedges were very high and
there were no gaps. But no-one was very much the worse for'
wear and the day was very enjoyable. The results are as
below:- .

Aggregate
l. School House 'A':-Smith (1)

}
points.

Tout mi. (3) 8
Binney (4)

2. Carcy's :- Bryant (5) }
Hubert (7) 2H
lVIacCarthy (12~) .

3. Ross's :- Napier (2) lStevens (8) 26
Favell (16) j

4-. [,'ox's :- Darry (l0) lDalzell (11) 33?r
l\Iurray ma. (12~) )

5. SellOol House 'B':-Bryan-Daunt (6)

}Roberton (9) 3+
Smallwood (19)

6. Bel/sly's :- Nicholls (1'!-) }Plater (IS) 46
Keary (17)

7. Eldatoll's :- Wilkinson (18)

}Wailer (20) 59
Turnbull (21)
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CAREY'S v. FOX'S.

Carey's won this game owing to a great superiority of out
sides, though Armstrong and Day-Lewis played very hard
against them. Forward, Fox's were holding a much heavier
pack, though they were worn down by the end of the game.
Score (IS-nil).

Carey's-]. G. Partridge; F. C. Bryant, H. G. ]enkins,
Hopwood, Peddie; A. King, H. A. Whitehead (capt.); H.].
Tucker, \iV. H. Hubert, F. D. MacCarthy, L. H. G. Daunt,
Honnywill mi., Thomson ma., Kinnersley ma., Lean ma.

Fox's-\iVightman; Carn1thers, C. D. Cousland, T. G.
Armstrong (capt.), Dalzell; C. Day-Lewis, Barry ma.; ]. E.
Schneider, G. C. K. Dunsterville, D. R. M. Ackland, H. S.
Murray, Kent, Bower, \;Varner, Rees-]ones.

SEMI-FINAL.

CAREY'S v. ROSS'S.

Carey's won'by 25 points to nil. For a considerable part of
the first half, Ross's looked like keeping the score within
moderate limits, but superior skill in the grovel, and some good
passing and running amongst the three's, proved too much for
them. The tackling on both sides was good, but the play
though fierce was very ragged.

For the winners, \Vhitehead was as usual ubiquitous. The
two Tuckers showed up well in the grovel, and King and ]enkins
both ran and kicked well. For the losers, Yonge (nobody knows
where he played) was conspicuous, and amongst the outsides,
Nunn.

Carey's-J. G. Partridge; F. C. Bryant, H. G. ]enkins,
Hopwood, G. Peddie; A. King, H. A. \Vhitehead (capt.);
]. Lindsay-Smith, H.]. Tucker, W. H. Hubert, F. D. Mac
Carthy, L.H. G. Daunt, ]. C. Honnywill, A. B. S. Thomson,
Lean ma, .

Ross's--Balding; J. P. Favell, ]. E. Napier, Duffett, ]. A.
Nunn; A. W. Stevens, M. F. K. Hughes; D. E. Yonge (capt.),
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A. D. Oldfield, D. A. Wood, P. R. Gell, R. G, Forbes-I3assett,
T. F. VVitherby, Gow, Anstey.

THREE-COCK.

Played on the Lower on Saturday, February 25th, and won
by Carey's and Ross's by 3 goals 3 tries to 1 goal and 2 penalty
goals. The School House kicked offagainst the wind,and play for
a few minutes settled in mid-field. It was at once obvious that
the School scrum was too heavy in the tight for the House, and
that the School backs would have a large share of the ball.
\Vhitehead tried to do too much on his own at first, but was
well bottled by Foster and Garrett, who broke on to him very
quickly. The first quarter of an hour was rather a scramble,
and the first score came from the first good bit of outside play
shewn by the School; the forwards heeled from the loose, and
\Vhitehead fed King, who passed to Nunn, the latter cutting
through before passing to }enkins, who drew the full-back, and
sent Bryant over. ]enkins converted with a very nicely judged
kick. Shortly afterwards, after some in-and-out passing by the
School three-quarter's, Eryant passed inside to Tucker ma. to
score. There was, however, rather a suspicion of forward in
the last, pass. ] enkins com'erted with another good kick. The
House then attacked strongly, \Va!linger breaking through and
mal.ing a good run, but delayed his pass to Gordon too long,
and was tackled by Partridge. The School forwards relieved
the pressure and Eryant got away on the left wing; Devitt
brought off a beautiful tackle, but the ball was grounded just
before Bryant hit the corner flag. Just on half-time, bad mark
ing in the centre let Jenkins through to score between the posts.

During the second half, the House had much more of the
play, Devitt using the wind magnificently; time after time
making 50 or 60 yards by his kicking. The first score in the
second half was by Tucker, who iook ad\'antage of a low pass
by a House forward to dribble through for a try. Following a
big kick by Devitt, Partridge allowed his kick to be charged
down by \Vallinger, who dribbled 40 yards for a try, which
Devitt converted. Devitt soon reduced the lead further by
kicking a magnificent penalty goal from 50 yards out, and
shortly afterwards kicked another from rather closer in. Just
on time, the School again pressed and Bryant scored for Peddie
to kick the goal.
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For the winners, "Whitehead played well after the first
quarter of an hour: during that time he was too selfish; the
other outsides were sound, but not brilliant. Of the forwards,
Hubert and Tucker ma, were the best; Tucker mi. did good
work also, but was inclined to hang about off-side. For the
House, all the forwards did well, and worked hard. The way
they held their heavier opponents was very creditable, Garrett
led them splendidly, and Storrs deserves a special word of
praise. The backs did not have a great share of the ball, and
they would have done much better if their proper scrum-half
had been available. Devitt's kicking and tackling were im
mense, but he had little chance of showing his power of attack,
as the ball when it came from the scrum was lobbed to him-so
slowly that he never took it on the run. Wallinger did some
good things and the other three-quarters worked hard.

The following were the sides :-
Holtse-Spens ;vViltshire, Fletcher, G.A;vVallinger, Gordon;

T. G. Devitt (capt.), Roberton; ]. B. Garrett, L. M. G. Foster,
G. G. Smallwood, H. S. Storrs, Tout mi., Binney, Pahlen,
Young mi.

SclIool-]. G. Partridge; F. C. Bryant, H. G. ]enkins, Nunn,
Peddie; H. A. \Vhitehead, A. King; VV. E. Tucker (capt.),
D. E. Yonge, ]. Lindsay-Smith, H. ]. Tucker, \V. H. Hubert,
F. D. MacCarthy, L. H. G. Daunt, ]. C. Honnywill.

THIRD'S.

FIRST ROUND.

CAI~EY'S v.FOX'S.

Carey's won. Though a light side Carey's played a good
game and gave their three's plenty of opportunities. Sharpe,
Raymond and Fraserplayed well for the winners. Score
(25-nil).

C{1rey's- Baker; Devitt mi., Rawlins, Fraser (capt.); Ray
mond, Dyball; Sharpe mi., Walker, MacGillivray, vVake,
Lean mi., Kinnersly mi.

Fox's-ElIis; Gill mi.,\Vightman, Sterne; Pryde, Parry tert.;
\Valler, Robinson, Hobday, Langdon,' Carey, Tisdall.

BENSLY'S v. ELDERTONS.

Bensly's beat Elderton's. The superiority of Bensly's three-
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line left no doubt from the first about the result. Haines played
a good game outside and Harby showed up in the grovel. Score
(16-0).

Beltsly's-Evans; Martin, Lewis, Haines; Todd, Moritz ma.;
Harby, Holborrow, \iVigan, Vacher, Radcliffe, Aldridge.

Eldertoll's- Greenwood; Puclde, Hay, Harrison; Holloway,
Thomson; Duncan, Garrett tert., Wood mi., Rickman, Cliff,
Parry mi.

SECOND ROUND.

BENSLv'S v. ROSS'S.

Bensly's won. Once again the pace of Bensly's outsides was
too much for their opponents, who were lighter and slower.
Score (53-3).

Beltsly's-Evans; Martin, Lewis, Haines (capt.); Todd,
Moritz ma.; Harby, Holborrow, Wigan, Vacher, Hadcliffe,
Aldridge.

Ross's-Townsend; Salmon, Gibson, Oliver; Park,
\Vitherby mi.; vVeall, Chapman mi., Neve, Stabb, Carson ma.,
1'aylor.

CAREV'S 'lJ. O'HANLON'S.

Carey's won by 37 points to nil, dominating the game from
the start.

Carey's-Baker; Devitt, Rawlins, Fraser (capt.); Haymond,
Dyball; Sharpe mi., \Valker, l\IacGillivray, Best, Lean mi.,
Kinnersly mi.

O'Hmrlolt's-Anderson mi.; Stanton, Standring-Smith,
vVillson mi.; l\Iilne-I{edhead, Beadon; Handasyde, Payne,
Harris, Hebeler, Smith mi., Valiance.

SEMI-FIN AL.

BENSLv'S t'. CAREY'S.

Carey's won by 20 points to 3. The game was more evenly
contested than the score would seem to show, and in the back
division the sides were evenly matched. Carey's, however,
early asserted their superiority forward. For the winners,
Raymond, Fraser and Sharpe, plaYl'd well, and for the losers,
Haines, Todd, Harby and Holborrow.
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Carcy's -Baker; Devitt mi., Rawlins, Fraser (capt.);
Raymond, Dyball; Sharpe mi., \Valker, MacGillivray, Best,
Lean mi., Kinnersly mi.

BCllsly's-Evans; Martin, Lewis, Haines \capt.); Todd,
Moritz ma.; Harby, Holborrow, vVigan, Mason, Aldridge,
Vacher.

FINAL.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S AND BENSLY'S.

Played on No. 2 Field on \,yednesday, March 1st. The
weather was extremely doubtful the whole day, and there had
been quantities of rain, so that though it did not actually rain
during the match, the field was very slippery and muddy.

The House kicked off into a fairly strong wind, and began to
press, their forwards doing quite well. But the School heeled
out after about six minutes of play and Haines scored after a
good run (3~-0). The School then maintained their pressure
and Kinnersly scored from a line-out and a little later after a
forward rush (9-0). Haines was given another chance, and
scored again, and the first half closed after a good run by Baker.
This last was converted by Lean (17-0).

In the second half, the House managed to hold the School
better, but Haines and Baker scored once each. The former's
try was converted (25-0). This left Carey's and Bensly's the
victors by 25 points (2 goals and 5 tries) to nil.

The game was won by the superiority of the School outsides.
Both Haines and Baker showed fine turns of speed, and they
were well fed by" the halves and Fraser. The House three
quarters had few chances, and did not seem to know much about
the game. The halves both played splendidly and their falling
on the ball was a treat to see. Between the forwards there was
not much to choose, though the House pack settled down
quicker. After half-time, the School side heeled more often.
Sheldon and \Vhiteley showed up best in the House, and Sharpe
and Harby in the" School, grovel.

HOllse--Thornton; Ransford, Bayley mi., de Robeck; Scott,
Higginson; Sheldon mi. (capt.), \Vhiteley, Panton, Holt, Lury,
de Crespigny.

ScllOol-Devitt mi.; Baker, Fraser (capt.), Haines; Ray
mond, Dyball; Sharpe mi., Harby, Walker, Best, Lean mi.,
Kinnersly mi.
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[The Editors of The Shirburnia1t do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbltr1tialt.
Sir,

I have read with interest the letter from Mt. Rochfort Rae which
appears in your February issue, and heartily endorse the suggestion that
the School O.S. Colours be changed. .

As I gather from your foot-note to the letter in question that the matter
is under consideration, may I call attention to tbe following points?

I-An O.S. tie cannot be worn witb a blue suit.
2-·A combination ofO.S. with Regimental or Club Colours in Athletic

kit is, in most cases, impossible.
3-The extreme greenness of tbe O.S. tie has led my brotber officers

into the erroneous belief that I am in sympathy with disloyal subjects of
the King in the' Irisb Free State! '

4-1 believe that the O.S. Colours were introduced after my father
and uncle had left Sberborne, and therefore bave little sentimental con
nection for tbe O.S Society as a wbole.

S-Most 0.55. with whom I have spoken on this subject are in favour
of a change.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

D. E. 1\1. WOOD HOUSE.

P.S.-l\Iay I venture to suggest dark blue with very thin gold stripes
widely spaced?

Dear Sir,
As one of the Committee of 0.55. who were responsible for the present

0.5. Colours 1 sbould like to reply to tbe letter appearing in your last issue.
. It is interesting 10 note tbat tbe original 0.5. Colours were' blue and

gold' (the colours your correspondent suggests) with a border on either
side of the School House Colour; it is equally interesting to record tbat
tbese were replaced solely on account of their lack of chastity, by tbe
present scbeme of greens. I enclose a fragment of this old ribbon that 1
happen to bave by me and I think you, 1\lr. Editor, will agree that if the
present colours are 'unchaste' these old ones are utterly beyond the pale
of all decent society, especially in the form of a blazer. The committee
having tried various fresh combinations of the School Colours witbout
obtaining satisfactory result decided to ignore tradition and strike out an
entirely new line, the present colours being ultimately decided upon.

\Vhilst agreeing tbat tbere are doubtless many more pleasing \'arieties of
colours to be obtained, tbe question arises whether it is wise to change the
O.S. Colours periodically: it means tbat a past generation is cut off fre-m
the pleasure of recognising in public a fellow member of his old school,
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who was not his contemporary, one of the chief advantages of old boys'
colours.

Yours faithfully,

W. MARWOOD-ELTON.

Dear Sir,
May 1 write in support of the letter written by E. V. Rochfort'Rae,

which appeared in your last number? 1 am in complete agreement with
his ideas on the subject of O.SS. Colours, and in fact was one of the
, contemporaries' to \yhom he referred. But it is more on the subject of
the Shirburnian that 1 want to write. This same question was raised by
on~'" X' O.S." in February, 1921, and the Editor then invited further
discussion, but the matter fizzled out. It was then suggested that, if the
short-earnings are due to lack of funds, advertisements should be inserted.
They are admittedly undesirable, but it is certainly better to have a newsy
and interesting Shirburnian cloaked by vulgar advertisements than a
lean and dull number covered in a manner still' simple and lovely' (I
quote the latter which appeared in June, 1921\. A few figures with regard
to the Cheltonian might :,e of interest :-It is produced ten times a year
with an average bulk of 36 pages, the cost being 6/- per annum. Seven
pages of advertisements (inside the cover) produce £49 per annum, a very
substantial help.

Finally, Sir, may 1 in reply to your foot-note suggest that if it was
possible in 1908 to collect from two to eight pages of O.S. News for each
nt:mber, it is still possible to do so !

Yours, etc.,

G. C. GURNEY.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James', Cnrteis', Wood's, vVhitehead's, \;Vildman's, Carey's (h),

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rboades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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